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An Appeal To Mr. Liaquat · Ali Khan 
Prime Minister of Pakistan, 

NEW DELHI. 

30th March, 1950. 

In the Name of Gocl, Allah, our Common 
Father, for the sake of suffering millions of Hindus 
and Mussalmans, most earnestly we reque~t you 
to reconsider the whole question of Partition. 
lnspite of it, they have not been able to separate. 
Partition is positively against Divine Plan and 
Purpose, ancl can but lead, as it has lee!, to disas• 
trous consequences. The only remedy now 
against recurrence of recent ghastly happenings 
ancl only security for Hindu ancl Mosie~ Minori
ties is INDO-PAKISTAN FEDERAL UNION. 
Hindus and Mnssalmans must unite in God. 
May Gocl, Allah, give light to our brother Mr. 
ljaquat Ali Khan. 

Alokananda Mahabharati, 

President, ARUNACHAL MISSION. 
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OM DAYANANDA 

INDO-PAKISTAN FEDERAL UNION 
The Only Solution 

DEMOCRACY : RULE OF MAJORITY 

Democracy is a good thing. But democracy Is not a 
perfect thing. Democracy can be carried to excess. 
Democracy can be abused and prostituted. Democracy 
can be a blessing, democracy can be a curse, an evil. 
Absolute democracy is impossible. What is possible 
Is democracy within certain limits. 

Writing on the proposed Partition, in our "Message 
to the Indian National Congress", on September, 14, 
1945, we pointed out that the Rule of Majority is not 
a perfect principle of social conduct. It is a good rule 
for ordfnacy, administrative purposes. 

When fundamental issues, the deeper, abiding inter• 
ests, questions of Uberty, life, and death, the very exist
ence of minorities are Involved, the Rule of Majority 
can never apply. The Majority has no right to curtail 
the rights, and Uberties of Minorities, or otherwise act 
In a manner prejudicial to their interests as a distinct 
unit, or endanger their existence. These fundamental, 
deeper issues can never be decided by the Rule of 
Maloritr• These can be and must be decid~d only 
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with the full consent of the Minor!ey. To seek to de• 
clde such grave and fundamental issues by the Rule 
of MajoritY Is an Immoral thing, an .unrighteous thing. 
It Is moral and physical coercion, an act of tYranny, a 
violation of God's Laws of Existence. And when such 
an attempt Is made, every son or daughter of God has 
the moral right to rise In revolt against it. 

THE PARTITION 

The Partition of India was an Immoral, an unrighteous 
thing. 

Here, It was not the MajoritY (Hindus) Imposing Its 
wishes upon the MinoritY (Muslims) but the reverse of 
It : the Minorley, misled and misguided, ( encouraged 
and supported by the British ), demanding partition as 
the price for agreeing to the independence of the country. 
Unfortunately, Congress leaders agreed to it. But they 
did so under duress, just to get rid of the third partY, 
the British, the root of all troubles: They were sincerely 
and solely actuated by the desire of avoiding conflict 
and bloodshed and under the wrong Impression that 
the Hindu and Sikh minorities in Pakistan would be 
treated according to civilised laws of life. 

The Partition was forced upon them. It was Brltam's 
la1t parting kick-a fatal stab at the heart of ~ great 
country, Never during its long course of historY did 
the Mother of Parliaments pass such an inglorious Act 
as the one partitioning India. Britain undid her own 

glorious work in India. We hope some day our British 
sisters and .brothers wlll be ashamed of it. So long as the 
Partition remains, India will be still under British Rule. 
lndla was dyin11 for freedom and was lll'lab!Q at the 
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time fullv to realize what price she was being forced to 
pay for freedom. 

India's leaders were mistaken, Or, perhaps, they were 
right. They were men of the highest Integrity. They 
were life-long fighters for India's freedom. They dreamed 
of nothing but a free and regenerated India. Their 
souls were dvlng for freedom. India was not to have her 
lndependenc~ so cheap. Perhaps Providence had ordained 
that that freedom was to come through terrible sorrows 
and sufferings. God alone could rightly judge I 

Congress leaders never Imagined that their Minorities 
In Pakistan would be savagely treated or exterminated, 
Pate, however, mocked them In the face. They had 
to pay thefull price of Independence : they had In the 
end to meet violent conflict and bloodshed. 

The Partition solved nothing. It created more prob
lems, great, terrible, gigantic pew problems. India Is 
almost baflled by the Immensity of the problems 
arising out of the Partition. As we pointed out In our 
"Message to the Indian National Congress,'' 14th 
Sept. 1945, 

"Partition wlll direct the people's thought and atten• 
tlon to a wrong directlon-canalise · national 
eneriiV Into a wrong channeL Let not India 
commit national suicide". 

We warned In our or~an, "World Peace" of March• 
April, 1946, 

"India's troubles wlll not end. In fact, her 
troubles would j11st begin, The communal 
passions raised would not be easily calmed. 
It would mar Hindu-Moslem relations for all 
tllt1es, throughout the length· and · breadth 
of India. India's independence would be a· cune 
11nd nol a bllulna. 
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"C. R.'s formula of partitioning india and 
evacuating populations, as In E. Germany, Is the 
way to death. 

"Independence would be of no benefit till 
Hindus and Moslems forget that they are Hindus 
or Moslems and are made overpoweringly cons
cious of It that they are children of the Same 
Father God. Etc. Etc.'' 

PARTITION OF THE PUNJAB 

The Partition of the Punjab was an Immoral and 
Unrighteous thing. Forcible exchange of population has 
not solved the Punjab's problema. The holy Gurdwaras 
of the Sikhs and the temples of Hindus are In Western 
l?unjab and Sikhs and Hindus are not allowed and 
cannot freely go and worship as they used to do before, 
and as they have every right to do under civilised lawa of 
life. Partition of the Punjab, therefore, was a violation 
of the religious rights and Uberties of Hindu and Sikh 
Mlnotltles. Their consent was not taken to the partition. 
They have every right, a right given to them by God, 
and the Laws of Human Existence, to rise In revolt 
against lt. Oh I the mockery of self·determlnation I 

PARTITION OF BENGAL 

Partition of Bengal, also, was an act of Immorality, and 
unrighteousness, against the fundamental rights of the 
Minorities. Here also, an exchange of population will 
not solve the problem, Hindu temple's and Images, the 
places of pilgrimage, like Sltakund, cannot be moved or 
eachal)ged. Not one Image should be removed. The 
MajoritY has no right to take l;lossesslon of one single 
temple, faf less to desecrate. The fij[)damental rishlf of 
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the Minority could never "be exchanged or aurredered, 
The thousands of temples and deities could not bo 
exchanged. 

The two Bengals were one Indivisible whole, their 
affairs, their Interests Inextricably mixed up and Inter• 
twined, They could never be divided at the sweet .will 
of the Maioriey. The partition was sheer madneos. It 
was like amputating a limb of the human body ancl 
joining It to another. 

In any case, the rights of the Minority remain. Theae 
can never be brushed aside or Ignored, or made little of. 
These 'rights are given by God and registered with God. 
Hindus of East and West Bengal would be perfectly 
within their rights not to accept the Partition as a settled 
fact. They are within their rights to rise In revolt 
against It, to seek to undo it. The fact that they did not 
do It at the time of the actual partition can never be a 
legal or moral bar to It now. It Is perfectly within 
their rights to seek to undo the partition now, by all 
possible means. True, the Congres9 leaders acted In 
their name. But In a matter of this vital natur~, their 
consent was not taken, as It should have been, Their 
moral rights, fundamental rights, God-given rights, could 
never be bartered away either by Congress leaders or any 
Government. In the· Court of the Supreme Ruler the 
Partition would be held Invalid. Their rights remain I 

PARTITION AN ILLEGAL AC:C 

The Partition of India, the Partition of the Punjab 
and of Bengal, are illegal acts and the people of India, the 
people of the Punjab, and of Bengal, ·cannot be bound 
by it. The basic condition, moral condition,, having 
been violated so fiagrantlv, the Partition can not stand. 
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Should Indians seek to undo It bv all possible means, 
Morality, Righteousness, God Himself, would be on 
their side. 

ISLAMIC STATE 1 
The East Bengal Government has no right to call it an 

Islamic State by the Rule of Majorltv, against the wishes 
and Interests of a large Hindu Minority of 12 millions. 
God has not given them that right. Justice, Morality, and 
Righteousness do not confer this right on them. Here, 
it is the wishes of the Minority that must prevaU • • The East Bengal Government has faUed altogether, 
totally, and absolutely, In protectlns the rights, liberties, 
and Interests, of the Hindu MinoritY. Every principle of 
Moraliry and Righteousness has been violated. East 
Bengal, as an Islamic State, has forfeited Its right to 
exist. 

PARTITION MUST BE UNDONE 

The Partition must be undone. Let Pakistan remain 
a dlnstlnct entity, if our Moslem brethren so desire. But 
Pakistan must enter Into a Federal Union with India. 
Indians should bear no ill· will, not. a bit of It, .to 
Moslems. But every Indian should, as a matter of reUgl·l 
ous right and dutv, rise In revolt against the Partition. 
It has been proved to demonstration that the Partition Is 
a great evil. So long as It Is not annulled, there can 
never be peace and securitY for the Hindu MinoritY 
in Pakistan, nor for the Moslem. Minority In India, no 
peace for either India or Pakistan. It touches their v~ry 

existence. It ha• been the root of Infinite trouble and 
degradation and savagery. 

Bengal, backed by the whole of India, once 1111dld 
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Lord Curzon's Partition, Bengal must do the same thing 
over again. Punjab's Partition mu9t be undone. The 
Partition of India must be undone. 

THE ONLY WAY 

As we pointed out In our "Message to the Nadon" 
on December 17,1948, Indo· Pakistan Federal Union !o 
the only solution to the problems that have been created 
since the Partition. This !s the wav, the onlv way to a 
full and final settlement of the problem, There It pg 
other, no second. 

THE ONLY ISSUE 

This Is the one and onlv Issue now before the whole 
countrv : Indo-Pakistan Federal Union. This Is the lsoue 
which faceo Pandlt Nehru and his Government today. 
Pandlt Nehru, before his departure· for Delhi, talktd of 
the immediate Issue of giving help to our af!llcted Blsters 
and brothers from East Bengal This Is all right. But the 
real and final issue, the root of all these troubles, should 
not be lost sight offor one single moment. It.is the 
final issue that matters. 

The Partition Is the root of all troubles and every 
· lndi•n, Hindu, or Moslems or Sikh, or Christian, man 
or woman, must, standing before God, pledge himself or 
herself to undoing the Partition and uniting India and 
Pakistan In a Federal Union. . 

It is a great moral and spiritual fight. The Partition 
must be undone.. India and Pakistan ;,ust unite In a 

. Federal Union. Things cannot be left as thev are today. 
Never, never. Moralitv will·not allow it. Righteousness 
will not permit it. Unseen Spiritual Powers that rule the 
destiny ofmen and nations shall not allow It, 
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Pandlt Nehru should approach the Issue In the spirit 
that the Lord enjoined on Arj11n. He must not 

· shirk the rea! Issue. Should he shrink from It, or vas. 
ciliate or refuse to fight manfully, he shall still have to 
fight, under the compulsion of circumstances. 

The time has come for undoing the great wrong of 
the Partition. The time has come for India and Pakistan 
to unite In a Federal Union, under which alone Hindus 
and Mussalmans could live a decent human existence. 

FEDERAL UNION THE ONLY SECURITY 

Indo-Pakistan Federal Union Is the only condition 
under w h!ch the Minorities In East Bengal, or the W esi: 
Punjab, or Slndh, could live with any sense of secur!ey. 
Not mere verbal assurances, or written agreements, 
which have proved utterly worthless, but this security 
must be given to the Minority before they are asked to 
go back to their respective towns and villages. 

Pakistan may remain as a distinct entity. But the 
MinoritY must be given their rightful place In the state's 
administration. Witt\out lr, It would be slavery, which 
must end. 

Above all, a great and profound change must come, 
as we have been pointing out, again and again, for the 
laat 25 years, through our literature and our organ, 
"World Peace", over the spirit of our Moslem and 
Hindu brethren. They must be awakened to a new 
consciousness, that they are, above everything else, the 
Children of the Same Father God, brethren, one of 
1111other. 

This Is the only solution of the Hindu-Moslem prob
lem, on which depended India's freedom, peace, pro
gress, and happiness. Change .of heart and mentality 
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alone will result In changed action on the part both of 
Hindus and Mussalmans. 

PARTITION AGAINST THE BEST INTERESTS 

OF HINDUS AND MUSSALMANS 

God Is One and Religion also Ia One. Hindus, Mu19al• 
mana, Sikhs and Christians, whatever may be the different 
forms and practices that we follow, are In truth, and 
reality, of one Religion,. The moral and material Interests 
of Hindus and Mussalmans are one and the same. FortY· 

· five millions of Moslems are still In India. Partition 
serves no real human necessity. It was altogether un· 
necessary. It satisfies the vanities and unholy ambitions 
of a few . politicians but It fa now proved to demons
tration to be against the highest Interests of vast 
millions of Hindus and Mussalmans; It Is a curse and 
no blessing and the sooner it Ia undone, the better for 
Hindus and Mussalmans. True, agreement has been 
made by Congress leaders. But there Is nothing sacro
sanct about it. An Immoral agreement made under 
false Impression and assurances, has no validity In Law, 
human or Dlvlne. The Partition must be undone. 

INTERNATIONAL COMPLICATIONS? 

True, should India repudiate the Partition, as she 
must, It wlll raise International complications. Britain 
and the Commonwealth countries wUI be placed in an 
awkward position. But the Commonwealth Ia not a 
Federal Union, as It should be. Neither Britain nor any 
of the Commonwealth countries wUI take the responsl· 
bllirv of righting this terrible wroni from whlch India 
8Uffers. Thev cannot, therefore, force India :to agree to 
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the continuance of this unholv, Immoral, and unrighteous 
state of things with any show of reason. 

Neither can the 0. N., which also, not being vet a 
World Government, Is a mere farce, a glorified World 
Debating Society, which takes no responslbllltv In main• 
talnlnR world order, and does . nothing to protect the 
rights and Uberties of peoples. 

India should look neither to Britain, nor other 
Commonwealth countries, nor even to the U. N. India 
should look to God and onlv to God. Her cause Is just 
and sanctioned bv Morality and Righteousness. Let every 
Indian pledge himself before God and men to the 
undoing of the Partition. 

WAR? 

Fools rush In where angels fear to tread I People gllblv 
talk of war. A• If It was a footbaii match on Calcutta 
maldan. The real Issue before the country Is not war 
but undoing the Partition. the root of ail troubles, uniting 
India and Pakistan In a Federal Union. That Is the real 
and sole consummation to be looked for. Nothlng else. 
War Is not necessarily a meaqs to that end. That can 
come about onlv hv a change of heart and spirit, by 
mutual agreement, bv Hindus and Mussalmans realizing 
the truth, and joining hands together for common good. 

True, In this hum•n world, ab•olute Pacifism is 
Impossible. Force and violence are Implanted In human 

· nature. These have their place In the Divine Economv 
of Things. Pe•ce Is no peac~ lflt Is not peace based on 
justice and rll!hteou•ness, peace with honour. Peace at 
the sacrifice of honour, at the cost of heart•rendlng 

·indignities on women and brutalities on children, Is a 
worthless thinK. In this human world, war, unfortunately, 
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like a violent surgical operation, does at times become 
necessary. 

But war, Itself, settles nothing. In the end, after the 
war, a change of heart and spirit, an agreement have to 
be sought and found. War, defeat In war, and the 
terrible loss and sufferings, which war enta!ls, do, 
lndlrectlv, help In it. These produce a chasrenlnll efFect. 
But the reallv Important thing Is the change of heart and 
spirit, agreement: War leaves the defeated In a recal· 
drrant mood and makes reconciliation. union of heart, 
all the more. difficult, almo~t Impossible. War's efficacy 
Is very doubtful, niL 

War for vengeance and retaliation, for punishment, Is 
an abominable thln2. When war becomes Inevitable, 
one has to do the fi2htlng not out of love for war, but 
In a spirit of anasalui-not to shrink from It, nor to be 
swaved bv passion and prejudice, but fight as he mu.st. as 
an Instrument In the Hands of Divine Providence. But 
this, not before he has exhausted every means of bringing 
peace. 

Men are not their own masters. Thev are mere instru• 
meqts in the Hando of Unseen Spiritual Forces. Thev 
cannot keep out of war merelv bv wishing It, or out of 
fear and cowardlce>"klalbva". 

If, in the end, If It I• part of .the Divine Scheme of 
Thing• that India and Pakistan should fight, if war reallv 
does become Inevitable, If drcumstances, which are being 
shaped and fashioned bv. Unseen Hands, compel It, If, 
after all, India lias to fight, she must fight bravelv and 
manfully. But India must be careful about It, she must 
not take to It In a spirit of vengeance and retaliation, She 
muat banish hatred or ill-will from her heart. 
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Neither are men to think of war, talk of war, create 
a war mentalltV, war hvsterla. War Is a thing, an unfor· 
tunate and evil thing, which It Is too dangerous for ordl· 
nary men, swayed bv pa991ons, to think of and talk of. 
It Is a matter which should be left In the Hands of God. 
It Is a matter which should best be left In the hands of 
Governmental leaders, who are expected to be best fitted 
to take all things Into consideration and to judge more or 
less correctly; 

Not war for war's sake. The real objective Is not 
war but peace, rl~hteoua peace, loving cooperation 
between Hindus and Mussalmans. For the communltV, 
for ordlnarv men, that Is the thing to be thought of and 
talked of. Theirs Is to prav that the countrv mav vet be 
saved from the great evil of war and that God mav give 
2ood sense to all. That object! ve Is to be kept persistently 
In view and never to be lost sl2ht of. 

For every one to think of war, and talk of war, to 

think that It Is Inevitable, Is to create a war mentalltV, a 
war atmosphere In the countrv which would be most 
lnfurlous to the moral health of the countrv. It would 
be a good rule for the ordinary common citizen · not to 
think or talk of war or to take it as Inevitable till war 
has actually broken out, If, unfortunately, It does break 
out. 

War, even lflt Is necessary or just, Ia alwavs a great 
evil and should be looked upon as evil and deeply 
deplored by every riRht·thlnklng man or woman. War 
should never be glorified. It Is a thing w hlch men should 
rather be ashamed of as proof of their moral failure and 
lapse. 

Todav, we are pained and anguished, our hearta rend 
at the killing of thousands, and, what Is more, of the. 
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Indignities and dishonouriog of womeii, bf the brutalities 
on children, Even now, In the midst of all these horrible 
outrages, there is some restraint, somewhere, some sense 
of decency and shame. War would at once remove all 
moral restraints and the asuric forces In human nature, 
now checked and controlled to some extent, however so 
small, will come out In all their hideousness and have 
fr<e and full play, Bengal, thanks to the Partition, which 
Is directly responsible for It, Is today overwhelmed with a 
great national calamity, as Punjab was before. If war, 
unfortunately, does break out, all these hideous things, 
all these sorrows and sufferings, will be Intensified a 
hundredfold, What then l 

Just think of the terrible loss o! lives and resource&, 
the devastations, which war entails. It Is no fighting on 
the stage. War would be ruin for both India and 
Pakistan, the whole country, for a decade. It may be 
disastrous for Asia. Pakistan Is not Hyderabad. It would 
be no Pollee action, lasting for five days, a mere show of 
fight. It would be real war with all Its cruelties. Just 
think of It In terms of human sorrows and sufferings. Let 
not the ordinary citizen think and talk of war. To think 
and talk of war Ia to bring It nearer. That would be a 
wrong, a crime, a aln. · 

After all, who would fight whom 1 It would be Indian 
fighting Indian, brother fighting brother. This loose 
talk of war must cease. 

The real enemy Is not man so much-as we have 
pointed out again and again In the pages of "World 
Peace"-as the unseen <l.!uric forces, the poweta of evil, In 
whose hands men are easUy helpless Instruments. The 
ordinary man cannot realize it. But there Is no reason 
why choushtful; culwrcd, educated 111c11 ahoulll IIOC. 
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The mote me11 think and t1lk of war, the more efleo
tlve tools they become In the hands of these asuric 
forces, the more prone to do deeds of senseless violence. 
He who refuses to think In terms of war and violence, 
rejects these IJSuric forces and this acts as a restraint on 
their power. Such a one does real social service, and 
community's good 

Through the Divine Master's Grace, we of the 
ARUNACHAL MISS!9N, who stand for World Peace 
and World Brotherhood, refuse to play Into the hands of 
these unseen forces of evil. We deny the necessity for 
war, Its right to be. Should war between India and 
Pakistan come, which God forbid, we shall resist It
spiritually-with the whole force of our beings. And 
we Invite all right·thlnklng men and women, to whatever 
Community they may b~long, to do the same. Let us 
give ourselves over to ceaseless prayer so that the un• ' 
seen forces of evU may not find ready tools and their 
power of mischief may be limited and circumscribed. 

ONE THING ABSOLUTELY CERTAIN 

Sut one thing Is clear beyond the shadow .of a doubt. 
Under present conditions the Hindu Minority of ll 
millions cannot live In Eastern Pakistan. Let the people 
of West Bengal, of India, let the Indian leaders be fully 
convinced of it. There will be occasional mass attacks 
on Hindu life and proper.ty, they will be forced to leave 
che country In thousands and the remnants gradually 
eonverted to Islam. That seems to be the ·deliberate 
policy. 

Let India's leaders look facts In the face. Let them 
understand the realitY of the sltuatlon and not deceive 
themselYet by false hopes. 
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The Minority will be reduced to political slavt8, 

their w~men-folk will be systematically abducted-they 
take ~eculiar joy in it-like sheep and cattle, their houses 
burnt, their property looted. This is sure to go on. This 
will not stop. This will recur again and again. 

Exchange of population will be criminal folly. It 
would be total and ignominious surrender to the forces 
of reaction. It would be getting further · into the hands 
of the powers of evU. It would be courting further 
trouble. West Bengal, India, would be overwhelmed. 
God does not sanction it. It would be something worse 
than war, evil as it is. 

The Partition· must be undone. The only remedy Is 
Federal Union. To every Indian ie- should be u clear 
as day, 

HOW THENZ 

How, then, if war is ruled out; could it be achieved 1 
In their present state of mentaliry, unless there IJ a com· 
pelling force, Pakistan's leaders will not agree to It I 

That is a proper question. · 
Men need a compelling force to break their mental 

· inertia, to correct their wrong thoughts and Ideas, to 

cure their perversitY. This is right in the Divine Scheme 
of Things, God, In His. Infinite Love and Wisdom, uses 
this compulsion through circumstances, which are belnll 
continually shaped and fashioned by Unseen Spiritual 
Forces. 

But when men seek to apply that compulsion, It may 
go wrong. The motive may be Impure,. selfish, bad. 
Action causes reaction. Compulsion Is met by oppao 
sltion, sometimes strong. stubborn; Violent. It may defeac
lts own obJect. Correctlo11 may In the encl be clelayccl. .. 
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GOD'S CORRECT!O~ 

But when God uses compulsion in His own Inimitable 
way, In the shape of some great national disaster, a 
terrible earthquake, a great fire, a cyclone breaking up 
all things, a plague, men cannot oppose God. There is 
the right reaction. Men's thoughts go to the root, there Is 
a searching of hearts. The correction comes from within. 

God's correction-Is Infinitely better than man's cor• 
rection. God In His ln6nlte Love, may dispense with 
the compulsion through disasters of nature. He may 
simply reverse men's thought process and correct from 
within. With God, all things are possible. For Him It 
Is ao easy. He may give the right thought to one single 
penon and move him to the right action. At once may 
set In a ~chain of right actions. God granting, It may 
quickly become a powerful force. It may result In com• 
pletely changed actions, a great and profound change. 

But the question is : Can men leave it to God and 
themselves sit idle and do nothing 1 No, by no mellll& 
Men are on the plane . of action. Theirs Ia to do to 

their highest powers. But the thing is, at times of great 
national crises, men have ncit . only to take momentous 
actions but also, to avoid wrong thoughts and actions, 
to pray to God, to switch their mind on to God, Who 
alone can give right thoughts and right guidance. 

At times of such national crisis, it is a good thing •to 

pray, But we do not give large orders. It Is cheap 
enough to ask all men and women to go down on their 
knees and pray. It would be an excellent thing if men 
and women · could do it. But they simply cannot. If 
men cannot, God can. Men's · helplessness is occasion 
for Divine Intervention. Men ate utterly helpless, God 
I• lnlinl"ll' Mer~lfuL 
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t>lVlNE INTERVENTION 

Who can love more than the mother 1 Evtn the 
father cannot love so much. Men conceive of God as 
the Divine Mother. Who can love more than the 
Divine Mother l 

Now, and presently, the Divine Mother, Who111 we 
worship and call ANANDAMOYEE, the Dispenser 
of Joy and Bliss, Who Is Kall, Mahashakti, shall 
Intervene I Yes, She Shall I Now, and presentlv I AU 
things shall be ~anged, The whole world shall 
stand amazed, astounded, and filled with Joy divine I 
It shaU be I Let all men know I 

When, and In what manner, we are not given to know, 
Onlv this we are allowed to know 1 Preaentlv, She, 
the Supreme Power, Intervenes I The Divine Mother, 
Anandamovee I 

The world has seen. the . power of the atom bomb. 
The world shall feel the Impact of Divine Power I The 
time Is ripe. We feel it. 

India and Pakistan need not have to go to war. There 
should be no war. This, Inspire of preparations being 
made on either side of the border. 

Presently, the Divine Mother shall stand between her 
two sons, Hindu and Mussalmao, reconcile them, soothe 
their hearts and minds, change their spirit, and give them 
to love one another I 

INDIA MUST ACT 
But men have to act In God's Name. On the plane 

of action, let Pandlt Nehru and hta Government, let 
every lndlao, man and womao, take courage In both 
hands, and in God's Name, pladnR f.tll reliance on God 
reject evil : Let them denounce and repudiate the great 

~ 



evil of the Partition, openly and unequivocably, and call 
for a Federal Union of India and Pakistan. 

In the altered circumstances of today, in the lisht of 
the monstrous things that have happened, thev will be 
fully justified in doing so. Anvthing short of it will 
not meet the demands of the situation. ·Anything short 
of It will be berra val of the Minorities. Men may find 
fault, but God will be on their side. 

This, they have to do. If they do It, they may yet be 
-spared the horrors of war. · Instead of having one crisis . 
today, another the day after; and so ~n,' without end, it' 
Ia better to have a first class crisis, now and at once. Ltt 
there be a full and final solution. Coat what It mav I Ltt 
them, fearleaa of conaequel:\ces, from the consideration of 
Dharma alone, for the sake of humanlry, denounce and 
repudiate the Partition. Let them do It and see the result I 
1f thia precipitates war, never mind. The Divine 
Mother shall save the situation. Let them see the magic 
of It I At once I At once I 

Partition Is agslnat Divine. Plan and Purpose. Patti• 
tlon has opened the floodgates to the worst communal 
passions. It Ia a standing Invitation to the forces of evil 
to have full play and free vent. Close the gates I 

Not Isolation, but UNION Is the wav, the one and 
only wav, tn the world's salvation 1. · 

T!ll they denounce and repudiate the Partition, the 
power of evil will not be broken. They will not get their 
release from the hands of evil. India's soul will conti· 
nue to be tormented. Her sins wlll not be expiated. 
She will not merit Divine Favour. Spirl•ual Powers w!U 
be unable to help. 

Our faith Ia, It will not precipitate war. If there Ia 
anything that could prevent It, It Is this declaration, de:

. RO\Inclns and repudiating the Parcltlon, 
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Alhhlngs seem to he leading towards war. If anY• 
one could stop lr. It Is God. the Divine Mother, Let 
India's "leaders, stron~ In God's strength, looking onlv. 
to Gnd, repudiate the Partition. "You do not know what 
reaction It wlll set ln. God fulfils His Plan In dlverre and 
mysterious ways. 

It Is a ~reat opportunltv. Jqst denounce the partition, 
stand In God's Name, and watch the reaction. 

To fall to do, •o would be only. putting off the evil 
dav I That would be ~ood neither fnr Hindus nor for 
Mussolmans, neither for India nor for Pakistan. It would 
onlv delov the return of san! tv and Rood sense. 

Let Pandit Nehru and his collea~ues, at this supreme 
crisis In India's national life, rbe to their full height. 
'J:'hey must take the otrongest action-ohort of declaring 
war. A faint. feeble, cautious, compromising attitude 
would be rotallv wrong, 

Should India mt .. this grand opportunlrv of undoing 
the Partition. wlihout resort to. war, neater troubles, 
greoter di<asters. greater humiliations are In store for her. 

Repudiate the Partition I You may not have to go 
to war I 

Do nor think of war as the onlv alte.,;ative. If you 
are l>r•pored for war, there Is no harm In denoundnll 
the Partition. If war come•, rake It as w!lled bv God. 

D~nnunce the Partltlnn I Walt for a while and 
watch I Leave the beaten track I Follow God's Light I 

Gnd bIn ah•olote control. Nnthlng can go wrong. 
Everything will in the end be oil rigl-ot. 

Pan--lit Nehru a'nd his G >vernment must rake this 
risk, H~nour and self-respect point to this path, 

Dellverance Ues this way and In no other ! 
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ARUNACHAL'S MESSAGE 

At. thla supreme crisis In India's nadonal llf111 this. 
Ia the Message tP.at the ARUNACH<\L MISSION glvea 
to the nation, to our slstera and brothers acroaa the 
border, Hindus and Mussalmans, in Paklatan, to the 
whole world. . 

. Presently the fog shall be lifted. The darkneas.shall 
vanish. The Sun shall rise. Hindus and Muasalmana 
ahall hang•at each other'a neck, weep and repent, and 
together they shall rejoice. 

Islam and Hinduism shall be united, the two culturea 
the two civilisations shall meet. Islam's mission In India 
a hall be fulfilled. And together they Shall worship their 
Com.mon Father, Go.:!, Who has, out of His abounding 
mercy, to deliver the human race from the powers of 
evil. to restore Dharma again to Its pristine glorv, des• 
c'ended on earth, as DAYANANDA, or the Lord of 
Compassion. 
· The Lord's Name Is the Lord Himself. The Lord's 
Nome alone can save Hindus and Mussalmans, The 
Lord's Name saves the world. Remember the Name, 
DAYANANDA. 

One God, One Religion, One country, One 
Brotherhood ! 

Hindus and Mussalmans I You who have suffered 
so much, your sufferings have not been In vain. The 
Merciful Lord keeps count of every one of them. 
Presently, Divine Power, the Mother Anandamovee, shall 
wipe ·au tears and fill every heart with joy and bliss. 



WHAT ARUNACHAL SAID 

BRITISH RULE IN INDIA ENDED 

THE.DIVINE MASTER'S DECLARATION 

Thirt) Five YeaTS Ago 

"From the consideration of Dharma alone, we 
dissolve the relation of Ruler and Ruled."· 

Thakur Davananda Deva. 
30th June, 191Z. 

--0-

THE SEED OF NEW CREATION 

A WORLD OF PEACE, FREEDOM & PLENTY fOR ALL 

The Divine Ma•ttr's Scheme 

On 17th December, 1918, after the conclusion of 
World WarT, the Greot Mo•ter, Sri Sri Thakur Dava• 
nanda Deva, sent to Paris Peoce Conferenc~ the outline 
of a Sc~eme of World R•con•tructlon. 

Tt called for a World Union or Free Peoples, a 
World Commonwealth. a World Administration, with 
a World President, tlected bv the Prtsldenrs of all 
National Unions, and a World Council of Ministers, 
called from the abltst ,;,en of oil counnrles. 

Tt called for a New Economic World Order, a Poollng 
of World Resources, a unified svstem of world produ0o 
tlon and dl•nrlbutlon among nations .and individuals, 
iach. according to need. so that poverrv, want. and distress,. 
class struggle and class war mav end for ever : the 
ending of the Commercial Order, the profit motive, and 
the Abolltloo Df Monev as. the first eteps towarde • new 
Moral arid Righteous Ord"!· 



It ordered the abolition of war and armamente. 
Thakur Davananda Deva pointed out :-

"rhe proper question before the members of the 
Peace Conference should be not take the best 
advantage over the enemv but ...... to make all 
all future wars no! only impossible bul 
UNNECESSARY/' 

He emphatically warned ogalnst the Imposition of 
harsh and severe terms on Germanv, as In that case, 
"thev wt\1 be smarting under a sense of grievous wrong 
and wt\1 always be on the locknut ·for an opportunity to 
break awov from the compa~t." Thus, He said, ''there 
w!ll be peace In appearance but not a real and lasting 
peace:.'' 

-He warned them that ''the nations of the world m~v 
come to anv arrangement among themselves and may call 
II peace, but true peace cannot come !ill this ideal is aceepl• 
ed and given effectlo " 

He ended with the praver : "Mav the God of All 
Notions give them courage and strength to bring down 
the Kingdom of Heaven on ·Earth " 

-000-

DISSOLUTION OR EXPANSION 1 

"fhe Empire cannot remoln In a static .condition. 
Either It sh11l exp.nd Into a World Union of Free Peoples 
and Commonwealth, in fulfilment of the Master's 
Scheme, or It shall be dt•solved. ...the British Emolre 
perishes and perishes : verv soon. Dissolution -or Ex· 
pans ion-let the sons of Britain choose.". 

-World Peace, .Nov. Z3, 1922. 
--(0)-o . 
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,ould she still continue to deceive herself and the 
_j, her disillusionment will not be long to come. 

She will suffer. A terrible fate awaits her. In the name 
of Vod, this message is delivered to you ...... The Empire 
Is a m•nace to world freedom and s•curlty This empire 
will break into pieces." -Wodd Peace, Nov. 20, 193;. 

MUNICH AND AFTER 

"Britain and France are now to be punished. Britain 
and France, be prepared to suffer. Be prepared lor the 
break-up and dtomemberment of your Empires. God has 
been patient with you so long but will be no longer. · Or 
fall in wuh Divine Plan and Purpooe." 

-Wotld Peace, Nov. 1, 1938. 

'IHESB 'IHINGS SHALL BB 
"India shall be Cree I 
India shall be fully, completely, and truly free I 
British Rule over India shall end, Britain shall with• 

draw from India, . 
India and Britain are wedded together. There can 

be no separation, nor domination. 
. All india shall be a Federal Union of all the Provinces 

and shall have a Preotdent elected by the people. 
India's toy kings shall go, the princes shall go, :zemln• 

. dars shall go. 
It wtll no longer be Capltallsm, but Capltallsm trans

formed Into Scctaiiom, SLcialism spirituahsed into God's 
Kingdom on Eanh." -Wodd Peace, June 16,1939, 

·ALLEGIANCE TO BRITISH CROWN 

India's freedom Is as sure and certain, as there Is God. 
hIs within the palm ol the band-kararalan,a.lta amlol<bac. 

"I he British connection, fellowship With the British 
people, Is too sacred to be dissolved but allegiance Ia ihe 

'Buu>h C.•own 1.0ould be moral deaL" Jor lndia. .. a conunlllllion 
ot !he •aine •lave•' and •ubi<ction." · 

-Musage Ia !he Indian National Conirulf 
14th Sepc. l!I+S. 
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THt! PARTITION 
"They must not deviate from principle even by&' the 

breadth of a hair. They mu.l! no!, in their eagerness {or 
independence, make any unhol:i compromise, at the sacrifice 
of truth ·and principle. To do that would lie to fotfelt 
Divine favour. 

''They must cling steadfasdv to truth and principle 
whatever the consequence might be. If they are able to 

· do so, through God's Grace, passions, that run high now, 
will calm, the fever will abar.; the delirium will pass. 
Hold on !o the ideal and things vnl! cotrect themselves." 

- W011Ci Peace, March-Apri~ 1946 

JOINt D~CiARATION 1 

dn March 20th, we sent the following telegram to 
Pandit Nehru and Sardar Patel : 

"Joint Declaration idea revolting. The onlv 
I . 

· course, now, consistent with honour and 
moroliey, Is denouncmg and repudiating the 
Partlilon." · 

After Mr Liaquat All's persistent rebuff, a joint decla• 
ration now would be most humiliating. India must smnd 

.alone, and from a supreme sense of Dharma, boldly and 
courageously .take unilateral action The time for joint 
-declafltion will come when Pakistan's leaders, con• 
'Vi:,.ced of the supreme necessitY for It have agreed to 

"Indo-Pakistan Federal Union •. 

-803-



NJE:W COMMUNISM 
By-Alokananda Mahabharati 

Capitalism was only a necessary stage in the 
evolution of the race towards a higher social form. No 
longer does Capitalism answer to the spiritual and moral 
needs of mankind, or satisfy their hopes and aspirations. 

Communism is the coining world order. Commu .. 
nfsm is the logical sequence to Capitalism. What- good 
has been achieved under Capitalism, for a few, must now 
be achieved for all Ood's sons and daughters. Capitalism 
has only set the model. 

Marxian .. Leninist Communism fails altogether to 
satisfy the moral and spiritual needs of mankind. It can 
never be the last word. 

After Communism, NEW COMMUNISM, which 
India's soul has evolved : A grand synthesis of Democracy 
and Communism, Political freedom and Economic 
Freedom, Materialism and.the highest Spirituality: a con .. 
scious and consistent endeavour, from moment to moment, 
at translating God's Kingdom on Earth into all things of 
life. 

Price Rupee One 

To be !lad nf :-

(1) WORLD PEACE OFFICE, 
9-6·10, PEARY MOHAN SUR LANE, 

CALCUTTA-5. 

{2) KAMALA BOOK DEPOT, 
15, COLLEGE SQ., CALCUTT A. 


